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Galley family all had very ugly expressions on their faces.

The eldest brother, Roman, was furious and said, “What kind of bad luck did our Galley family get to have a scourge like

Brielle?”

The second brother, Robert, said, “Mom, Dad, Brielle sold 30% of our company’s shares to our competitor. We can’t just let this

matter go like this!”

“She doesn’t come home with us, and she is protected by Kayden’s people. She still doesn’t pick up our calls. We can’t even see

her, and we can’t contact her. What else can we do?”

Pearl bit her lip and turned to look at Roman. “Big brother, isn’t Brielle an artist under your company? You can ask her to do

things according to your request as the boss.”

Roman said, “Then I can only arrange her work.”

Jordan suddenly thought of something. He said excitedly, “We can arrange work!”

“Now we can’t get the shares back. She has Kayden’s protection. We can’t take revenge on her, but we can change the way to

make her pay!”

Everyone looked at Jordan.

Jordan said, “Isn’t Pearl going to participate in a survival program in the wilderness? Big brother, you arrange for Brielle to join,

but you want her to sign a contract and use her stupidity and viciousness to set off Pearl!”

“In this way, we can use public opinion to increase Pearl’s popularity. We can also let the audience see the vicious side of Brielle.

When she is caught in the net, we can also vent our anger!”

Roman nodded. “This is possible. It just so happens that the other female guest in the variety show is also a member of my

company. I can directly replace her with Brielle.”

The family discussed for a while and after confirming the plan, Roman borrowed the maid’s phone and dialed Brielle’s number.

“Hello?”

Brielle’s cold voice came from the phone.

Roman said, “I am your big brother. Don’t be in a hurry to hang up. I want to talk to you about work.”

Brielle remembered that when she was pulled into the entertainment circle by Pearl, she had signed with her into Roman’s

entertainment company.

She had signed a total of five years of contract.

It had only been a year, and there was still a four-year deadline.

The contract stated that if the contract was terminated in advance, she would have to pay the company 14 million dollars a

year.

In other words, if she wanted to cancel the contract, she would have to pay 56 million dollars to Roman.

She was careless.

When she asked Brooks for the nursing fee, she should ask more.

Tell me, what kind of work are you going to arrange for me?” Brielle asked irritably.
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Roman said, “Next week, Pearl is going to participate in a wilderness survival program. I will arrange for you to join as well.”

“After you join the group, your task is to deliberately bully and target Pearl, creating a topic for her to set her off”

Brielle said with a forced smile, “I can participate in the program, but if you want me to set Pearl off, I will not do it. The contract I

signed back then did not have that kind of clause.”

Roman gritted his teeth and said, “Aren’t you afraid that I’ll ban you?”

Brielle said indifferently, “Whatever. Anyway, I don’t lack money right now. If I’m banned, I just can do whatever I want.”

“You…” Roman was so angry that his liver and guts were about to burst.

Brielle thought for a moment and said, “It’s not impossible for me to agree to your request, but I have a request.”

“What request?” Roman asked.

Brielle said, “After participating in this program, you take the initiative to cancel the contract with me. I don’t need to pay the

liquidated damages.”

Roman did not immediately agree.

Brielle said with a forced smile, “If I do as you ask, after this program is over, I will definitely be hacked by the entire network. I

will no longer have any business value in the future. Even if I continue to stay in your company, I will not be able

to earn money.

Roman thought for a moment and felt that what Brielle said was very reasonable, so he agreed to her request, “Okay, I promise

you. You pull my number out of the blacklist and I will send you the detailed information later.”

Brielle said, “I want to sign the contract first. Write it on the paper clearly. As long as I participate in the program, the contract I

signed with your company will be removed immediately.”

Roman gritted his teeth and agreed.

The next day, Roman sent over the contract she had drawn up.

There were a total of two contracts.

The first one was that she wanted to deliberately bully Pearl in the program team, using her sharp and vicious ways to set off the

image of Pearl’s kind and delicate little white flower.

The second one was the contract she wanted.

After Brielle checked it carefully and confirmed that there was no problem, she went to the law firm with Roman to check

the contract.

When she got home, she began to search for programs.

She found that this was a new program. This was the first episode of filming. In addition to saying that this was a live broadcast

type survival program and the director’s information, there was no other explanation.

Brielle could only search for information related to Wilderness Survival.

Then she went to buy a lot of tools that could be used for outdoor survival.

Anyway, she bought it first. If the director didn’t let her take it, she would give it to the director.

If she had to prepare everything herself, if she didn’t prepare in advance, she would be the one suffering in the wild.

In addition to preparing things, she also strengthened her physical training.
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In the blink of an eye, it was time for the program to start filming.

Brielle carried a huge suitcase and asked the bodyguards to send her to the meeting place requested by the program team.

The meeting place was a station in the city.

After the people gathered, they took the car prepared by the program team and headed to the filming location together.

When Brielle arrived, she found that all the guests had already arrived. It seemed that they had been waiting for a while.

Brielle secretly cursed Roman, that bastard.

Roman told her to gather here at ten o’clock in the morning.

It was only half past nine, but others had already arrived.

That bastard set her up before the program even started.

Brielle dragged her 50-inch suitcase out of the car and walked towards the crowd.

She wore a green outdoor sun hat. The hat was very long and could cover the back of her neck. The front could also cover her

face and neck, only revealing a pair of eyes.

It could be all-around, but it was not very beautiful.

She was wearing a dark green jacket and a pair of black trousers, a pair of hiking shoes on her feet, and a climbing cane in

her hand.

The other three male guests and two female guests had already arrived.

They were all dressed fashionably and handsome. Pearl even wore a white sling dress, and her feet were ten centimeters high.

The other female guest, Quinn Zouch, was a female member. Although she was not as exaggerated as Pearl, she was also

wearing a pink skirt and high heels.

The three male guests were the best actor, Austin Danby, the top actor, Jaxson Hadley, and… her stupid third brother, Jordan?

Brielle frowned.

Why did this idiot, Jordan, also come?

Back then, in order to take care of Pearl, Jordan also joined the entertainment circle.

She didn’t expect to participate in a variety show. This bastard was also followed her.

To Pearl, he was indeed a good brother.

“Who is this? She’s covered so tightly that her face can’t be seen clearly.” Quinn looked up and down and asked curiously.

Brielle pulled down the sun hat to cover her face, revealing her face.

She didn’t have makeup on and didn’t even have lipstick on. However, she was naturally beautiful. Her facial features were deep

and beautiful. Even if she didn’t have makeup on, she was still gorgeous. She was so beautiful that people couldn’t take their

eyes off her.

The live broadcast room had already been opened. When Brielle walked into the camera and appeared on the screen of the live

broadcast room, the live broadcast room was silent for a few seconds, and then the barrage began to roll wildly.

I thought that the last one to arrive was a first-rate star. I didn’t expect it to be a actress like Brielle. Which one of the people
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present isn’t bigger than her? She actually made so many people wait for her alone. Does she still have any face?]

[With her status, she dares to deliberately be late. How can she dare?]

[I’m dying of laughter. Carrying such a big suitcase, are you moving?]

[So disgusting. Not only did she come so late, but she also deliberately put on this outfit. Is she deliberately mocking the other

guests for wearing unprofessional clothes? What a scheming bitch!]

[Hehe, she deliberately dressed like this, but her face is covered with scheming and naked makeup. She is deliberately wearing

a dress for survival in the wild, wanting to show off her professionalism. She secretly shows that the other guests are not

professional, and the scheming is written all over her face!]

[Why did the program team invite her to participate? Does the director not know that three months ago, that slut framed Pearl?

Does the program team have a grudge against Pearl? Did they deliberately find this vicious woman to continue to harm Pearl?]

[Three months ago, that slut failed to harm Pearl and she was injured instead. This time, she better behave herself and stop

framing Pearl. Otherwise, she will suffer the consequences of her own actions!]

Brielle dragged her luggage and walked in front of the guests.

Pearl looked at Brielle with a smile on her face and gently said, “Brielle, you are finally here. We have been waiting for you for a

long time.”

“Let’s not talk about the past. I hope we can get along well this time and resolve… Ah…”

Brielle walked up to Pearl and kicked her away.

Pearl was wearing high heels and fell to the ground.

“This position is not bad. It can cover the sun. I want to stand here, you don’t mind giving it to me, right?” Brielle turned to look at

Pearl and said with a forced smile.

She had just entered the group and was acting according to the contract. How dedicated was she?

Jordan immediately helped Pearl up and glared at Brielle angrily. “Brielle, you are too much!”

Pearl pulled Jordan back and shook her head at him. She said with a look of forbearance, “Don’t blame Brielle. She didn’t do it

on purpose. I didn’t stand firm…”

[Damn, Brielle actually dared to brazenly kick Pearl. She is too much. This is intentional injury. Does the program team not care?]

[Slut Brielle, quit the show!]

[Pearl is too kind. She was deliberately targeted and even spoke up for Brielle. What kind of little angel is this? Protect the kind

and pure Pearl!]

[Heartbroken før Pearl…]

[Slut Brielle, go to die!]

The other guests at the scene all silently distanced themselves from Brielle.

They were afraid that Brielle would kick them in the next second.

When the director saw that the guests were all present, he held the loudspeaker and said, “Since everyone is here, I will start to

talk about the requirements of the program team.”

“Our ‘Wilderness Survival’ program requires six guests to spend seven days and seven nights in the primeval forest.”
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“Within these seven days, you can team up and help each other. However, after entering the forest, the program will not provide

you with any help or food. You need to rely on your own ability to spend seven days in the forest!”

“Also, you can’t bring all your luggage into the forest. We will send each of you a backpack. You can choose what you want to

carry, but you can only fill one backpack. You can’t bring any electronic equipment or communication tools. Other than that, you

can bring anything else!”

“In addition, our program is broadcast live on the Internet 24 hours a day. Remember, no matter what happens, you must

perform well. There will always be people watching your every move. Remember!”

“Alright, I’ll send the backpack to everyone now. Take the backpack and start packing!”

Brielle took the backpack handed over by the staff, opened her suitcase and began to pack things.

Flashlights, folding knives, fire pistons, kettle, cooking utensils, rain cloaks, simple first aid kit, toiletries, toilet paper, outdoor

toilet tools. She had prepared seven sets of underwear. They all used vacuum bags to empty space. There was not much space,

and there were three T-shirts too.

She didn’t bring her coat. It was enough to have the jacket on her.

She also prepared compressed biscuits, but the program team did not allow her to bring them. They wanted her to find food

herself after she entered the forest. Otherwise, there would be food for everyone to eat. Everyone was lying flat. What was there

to beg for?

After packing these things, she tied the folded tent to the side of the climbing hill.

She lifted it up, and it was almost thirty pounds.

However, the question was not too big.

Brielle was the first to be prepared.

The other five were still packing.

Pearl’s suitcase was full of beautiful clothes, skirts, hats, and a pile of skin care products and cosmetics.

She had seven beautiful dresses, seven pairs of shoes, seven hats, and a few fancy satchels. With her underwear, her own

backpack could no longer fit.

She looked at Jordan pitifully. “Brother, my cosmetics and skin care products can’t be packed. Can you help me?

Jordan said, “Okay, put them all in my bag. I don’t have many things to bring.”

Therefore, Pearl stuffed all the things she wanted to bring into Jordan’s bag.

The director could not help but remind her, “We are going to the real primeval forest this time. It is recommended that you wear

long-sleeved clothes and long pants, as well as some tools for survival in the wild.”

Before the program team started filming, he sent a list of tools that each guest recommended to carry.

Unexpectedly, there were still people who did not prepare anything and only prepared a bunch of beautiful clothes and dresses.

Did she think that she was going to the fashion show?

The director kindly reminded them, but Pearl and Jordan did not take it seriously at all.

They all felt that the program team would definitely have tools in their hands as they followed the filming. It was impossible for

the program team to ignore the guests.

When the time came, she would act like a spoiled child and ask the program team for help.

She wanted to bring more beautiful clothes to ensure that she could appear beautifully and increase the popularity of the

audience.

After everyone was ready, the guests got into the car arranged by the program team in pairs.

Pearl and Jordan got into the same car.

Jaxson and Quinn got in the same car.

Only Brielle and Jaxson were left in the same car.

Jaxson ignored Brielle and closed his eyes after getting in the car.

Brielle also did not want to pay attention to him. Taking advantage of the last time, she consolidated the knowledge and skills of

survival in the wild.
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